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[1] The evolution through time of the oceanic lithosphere is a substantial, incompletely
resolved geodynamical problem. Consensus remains elusive regarding its thermal structure,
physical properties, and the best model through which to unify observational constraints.
We robustly reevaluate all three of these by (i) simultaneously fitting heat flow, bathymetry,
and temperatures derived from a shear velocity model of the upper mantle, (ii) using
the three main thermal models (half-space, plate, and Chablis), and (iii) analyzing five
depth-age curves, wherein contrasting techniques were used to exclude anomalous
features from seafloor depths. The thermal models are updated to all include a
temperature-dependent heat capacity, a temperature- and pressure-dependent thermal
conductivity, and an initial condition of adiabatic decompression including melting.
The half-space model, which lets the lithosphere thicken indefinitely, cannot accurately
fit the subsidence curves and requires mantle potential temperatures, Tm, that are too high.
On the other hand, the models including a mechanism of basal heat supply are able to
simultaneously explain all observations within two standard errors, with best-fitting
parameters robust to the choice of the filtered bathymetry curve. For the plate model, which
imposes a constant temperature at a fixed depth, Tm varies within 1380–1390C, the
equilibrium plate thickness a within 106–110 km, and the bulk thermal expansivity a
within 2.953.20  105 K1. For the Chablis model, which prescribes a fixed heat flow at
the base of a thickening lithosphere, the best-fitting values are Tm = 13201380C,
a = 176268 km, a ¼ 3:053:60  105 K1. Driven by more accurate ocean depths,
the plate model provides better joint-fittings to the observations; however, it requires values
of a lower than experimentally measured, which can be explained by a reduction of the
apparent expansivity due to elastic rigidity of the upper lithosphere. The Chablis model
better fits the data when a is set close to or above the experimental values. Although
statistically consistent within two standard errors, a tendency toward incompatibility
between observed depth-age curves and seismically derived temperatures is revealed with
new clarity, because the latter do not exhibit a clear steady state whereas the former flatten;
further work is needed to identify the origin of this apparent discrepancy.This work opens
the way to investigations fully independent of particular solutions of the heat equation.
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1. Introduction
[2] The thermal structure and evolution of the oceanic lith-
osphere is a central problem of geodynamics, which is
directly linked to the style of plate tectonics, the global
heat loss of the Earth, and the mechanisms of lithosphere-
asthenosphere interaction. Subsidence of the ocean floor
away from mid-ocean ridges is well explained by the cooling
of a thermal boundary layer [Turcotte and Oxburgh, 1967];
the lithosphere is hot when created at mid-oceanic ridges then
cools primarily by conduction [e.g., Lister, 1974; Parsons
and Sclater, 1977], consequently contracts, becomes denser,
and subsides due to isostasy [Pratt, 1859] as it moves away
from the ridge. The detail within this model, and the funda-
mental question of what physical process may act to limit
the growth of this uppermost boundary layer, however, re-
main incompletely addressed. Principally, debate concerns
the existence of, and explanation for, “flattening” of the sea-
floor at old ages, where depths are shallower than expected
from the simplest half-space cooling model [Davis and
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Lister, 1974]. Explanations are either “thermal”where heat is
added, “dynamic” where the asthenosphere pushes upwards,
or “chemical” where mantle mineralogy is altered to less
dense forms [McNutt, 1995]. The thermal models are consid-
ered here.
[3] Gravity [McKenzie, 1967; DeLaughter et al., 1999]
and crustal thickness [Hillier and Watts, 2005] have been
used to constrain thermal contraction models, but surface
heat flow and ocean depths are usually considered to serve
as the more powerful constraints [e.g., Parsons and Sclater,
1977; Stein and Stein, 1992; Doin and Fleitout, 1996; Hillier
and Watts, 2005]. Recently, tomographic estimates of seismic
velocity in the upper mantle have also been employed as a
proxy for temperature within the lithosphere [e.g., Ritzwoller
et al., 2004; Zhong et al., 2007; Goutorbe, 2010]. Arguably,
additional observations allow the models to be evaluated
better. In particular, Goutorbe [2010] assessed the joint fit
of the half-space, plate, and Chablis models to observed heat
flow, ocean depths, and temperatures derived from the upper
mantle shear velocity model of Shapiro and Ritzwoller
[2002].
[4] Fit to the geophysical observables is achieved by
allowing variation in the parameters of the lithospheric
models and selected thermophysical properties of the litho-
sphere. Parsons and Sclater [1977], for instance, fixed what
they considered the then best constrained properties (i.e.,
density, heat capacity, and thermal conductivity of the
mantle) and inverted for basal temperature, plate thickness,
and thermal expansivity. Simpler inversions use depth-
integrated “bulk” values [e.g., Parsons and Sclater, 1977;
Stein and Stein, 1992; Hillier and Watts, 2005], while others
improve upon this by using temperature and/or pressure
dependent experimentally constrained values [e.g.,Denlinger,
1992; Doin and Fleitout, 1996] and by taking into account
the adiabatic gradient within the initial temperature condition
[McKenzie et al., 2005; Goutorbe, 2010]. Values of para-
meters that best fit observations vary because of this. The prin-
cipal thermal models are the half-space cooling model [Davis
and Lister, 1974], the plate model [McKenzie, 1967], and the
Chablis model [Crough, 1975; Doin and Fleitout, 1996].
However, these have not yet been formulated in a self-consis-
tent way, hindering exact comparison of the models and impli-
cations of their best fit parameters and physical properties.
Specifically, in their formulation Doin and Fleitout [1996] in-
corporated temperature-dependant properties within the plate
and Chablis models, but used an initial condition of uniform
temperature.McKenzie et al. [2005] included the effect of adi-
abatic decompression melting in the initial condition, but they
only worked with the plate model, and they adjusted its para-
meters to get as close as possible to the GDH1 plate model
[Stein and Stein, 1992] rather than to fit the geophysical obser-
vables. Finally, Goutorbe [2010] did not define the basal con-
dition of the Chablis model in a manner that took into account
the adiabatic gradient.
[5] Another improvement consists of selecting the obser-
vations that most faithfully represent the thermal structure
of the lithosphere; ocean depths, for example, are in many
areas obscured by perturbations unrelated to “plate-scale”
lithospheric cooling [Hillier and Watts, 2005] such as those
caused by anomalous crust or dynamic topography. This
has motivated several recent works focused on filtering out
anomalous seafloor in order to isolate the plate-scale trend
of subsidence [Hillier and Watts, 2004, 2005; Crosby et al.,
2006; Zhong et al., 2007; Korenaga and Korenaga, 2008].
[6] The present work reevaluates the models that approxi-
mate the thermal evolution of oceanic lithosphere by inte-
grating several aspects of current best-practice, specifically
(i) simultaneously fitting heat flow, bathymetry and tempera-
tures derived from a shear velocity model of the upper man-
tle, (ii) using a self-consistent implementation of the three
main thermal models with temperature-dependent thermo-
physical properties and including continuity to depth (up to
160km), and (iii) analyzing five independently obtained
depth-age curves. This is the first use of entirely self-consis-
tent implementation of all the main thermal models in the
context of an inversion for lithospheric properties. The
objectives are (1) to determine whether or not the plate and
Chablis models are materially different in the implications
of their formulation and expectations of plate thickness and
mantle temperature, (2) to evaluate the sensitivity of these
to bathymetry selection methodology, and (3) to reevaluate
the necessity for invoking rigidity in the upper lithosphere
[as Pollack, 1980; Korenaga, 2007] to explain plausibly
determined but large reductions in effective values of expansiv-
ity found in most previous studies [Parsons and Sclater, 1977;
Stein and Stein, 1992; Hillier and Watts, 2004; Goutorbe,
2010].
2. Data
[7] Three classes of constraints upon the thermal structure
of the oceanic lithosphere are constructed from geophysical
observables:
1. Mean surface heat flow, q tð Þ  2sq tð Þ,
2. Mean ocean depths, d tð Þ  2sd tð Þ,
3. Mean temperatures derived from a shear velocity model
of the upper mantle, T z; tð Þ  2sT z; tð Þ,
where t is the age of the oceanic lithosphere and z is depth
below the seafloor (see Table 1). q 2sq versus t is illustrated
in Figure 1a,d  2sd versus t in Figure 1b, and T  2sT versus
z at two fixed t in Figure 1c; in addition, Figure 1d shows the
depth of the 1100C isotherm of the seismically derived tem-
perature field T z; tð Þ , versus t. The steps applied to derive
q; d, and T are outlined below.
[8] As Figure 1 indicates, five sets of constraints are cre-
ated. Each set includes d, q, and T data, but each is formulated
around a different bathymetry grid. These are the bathyme-
tries produced by applying one of the recently proposed tech-
niques to filter out anomalous ocean depths (Table 2), which
will be assessed in more detail in section 2.1. The bathymetry
grids, however, cover different spatial extents ranging
from the North Pacific to the global ocean, and they can
exclude subareas where ocean depths are considered anoma-
lous. The extents of q and T data are different again. There-
fore, for each set of constraints, q and T data are resampled
to include only data from areas where there is bathymetry.
In this, it is also necessary to account for differing spatial
resolutions of the data sets.
[9] The global databases of heat flow measurements q and
temperatures derived from seismic tomography T are the
same as in Goutorbe [2010]; specifically, we have at our dis-
posal 14,400 oceanic heat flow measurements and their point
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locations. These are from the global compilation of Pollack
et al. [1992], updated for data until 2010 by F. Lucazeau
and D. Hasterock (personal communication, 2010). To
make spatial extents consistent, we retain only the measure-
ments falling within cells containing seafloor depth values
for the bathymetry grid under consideration. Mantle tem-
peratures are derived at regular depths below the seafloor
from the global 2  2 upper-mantle shear velocity model
of Shapiro and Ritzwoller [2002], using the velocity-tem-
perature relationship of Goes et al. [2000]. In fact, seismic
velocities are sensitive to both thermal and compositional
variations in the mantle [Yan et al., 1989; Sobolev et al.,
1996; Artemieva, 2009]; we include the latter (nonthermal)
component within the final uncertainties of the seismically
derived temperatures, by spanning the range of reported com-
positions of oceanic peridotites (e.g., Niu et al. [1997]; see
Goutorbe [2010] for more details). To be retained, a tomog-
raphy cell’s plan view domain must contain at least one valid
depth from the bathymetry grid. Because the tomography
grid is coarser, this selection scheme does not guarantee the
exclusion of cells affected by mantle plumes, if such things
exist [Anderson, 2005; Sleep, 2006]. Since we are interested
in the thermal evolution of the lithosphere irrespective of
what drives it, removing temperatures in the lithosphere is
not desirable; but in all rigor, one should discard astheno-
spheric temperatures in plume conduits because they are po-
tentially hotter and may thus bias the inversions toward too
large mantle temperatures (Figure 2). We tested the effect
of removing all tomography cells within a radius of 300 km
of hot spots catalogued by [Anderson and Schramm, 2005],
and found no noticeable difference in the mean temperature
trends and inversion results. Namely, the spatial and density
inconsistencies of the data do not materially affect the results.
[10] The next step, for each set of constraints, consists of
associating an oceanic age t with each ocean depth d, heat
flow q and seismically derived temperature T. t values are
from the grid of seafloor age of Müller et al. [2008]. This
allows arithmetic averages to be calculated for the geophysical
observables, d; q, and T , within intervals of similar age t: for
temperatures, this averaging process is further repeated at reg-
ular depths below the seafloor z. q and d are averaged within 2
Myr intervals between 0 and 160 Myr, T within 4 Myr inter-
vals in the same range and every 4 km between 20 and
160km below seafloor. Uncertainties associated with these
averages are described with normal distributions of standard
deviation sT ; sq , and sd , respectively (see section 2.2). Heat
flow measurements on seafloor younger than 50 Myr are dis-
carded from the fits because hydrothermal circulation is likely
to add a systematic advective component [e.g., Stein and Stein,
1994; Elderfield et al., 2004].
2.1. Depth-age Curves
[11] It is essential that depth data are selected so that they
are consistent with any thermal model of the lithosphere
later fitted to them. Sediment loading, for instance, is always
corrected. Ocean depths include features typically argued to
be unrelated to “plate-scale” lithospheric cooling such as
seamounts, oceanic islands and plateaus, and “hot spot”
swells [e.g., Heestand and Crough, 1981; Hillier and Watts,
2005]. Such features arguably reflect anomalous crust, hotter
asthenosphere and/or dynamic topography, and it therefore
appears essential to remove them when deriving a depth-age
curve suitable to constrain a thermal model based onmonoton-
ically progressing lithospheric cooling (Figure 2). Alterna-
tively, a model including stochastic lithospheric reheating,
such as proposed by Smith and Sandwell [1997], may retain
swells, considering them thermally supported [e.g., Detrick
and Crough, 1978; Marks and Sandwell, 1991]. However,
the argument is nuanced [e.g.,Hillier and Watts, 2005], partic-
ularly for swells and superswells [e.g., McNutt, 1998]. Swells
are created by “thermal” support through lithospheric reheat-
ing [e.g., Crough, 1978] or “dynamic” support in the form of
active upwelling causing upward stresses on the base of the
lithosphere, reflecting asthenospheric thermal structure [e.g.,
Watts et al., 1985; Moore and Schubert, 1997]. The latter
Table 1. Table of Notation
Symbol Quantity Unit Reference/Note
z Depth below seafloor km
t Age of seafloor Myr Müller et al. [2008]
q sq Mean heat flow and standard error mW m 2 Observational constraint
d  sd Mean depth of seafloor and standard error km Observational constraint
T  sT Mean temperature derived
from seismic tomography and standard error
C Observationally-derived constraint
Tm Mantle potential temperature C Free parameter of the thermal models
a Asymptotic plate thickness km Free parameter of the thermal models
a Bulk thermal expansivity K1 Free parameter of the thermal models
rwater Density of seawater kg m
 3 1000 kg m 3
r0 Density of mantle at 0C kg m
 3 3330 kg m 3
r Mantle density kg m 3 r Tð Þ ¼ r0  exp 
Z T
T0
a T ′
 
dT ′
 
a
l Mantle thermal conductivity Wm1 K1 l(P,T) from Hofmeister [1999]
cP Mantle heat capacity J kg
1K1 cP(T) from Berman and Aranovich [1996]
T Temperature C
P Pressure MPa Lithostatic pressure, derived
from PREM density model
sT Misfit to temperatures – Equation (6)
sd Misfit to depths – Equation (8)
sq Misfit to heat flow – Equation (7)
s Joint misfit – Equation (9)
aReduces to r Tð Þ ¼ r0  exp a T  T0ð Þ½  with a bulk, constant thermal expansivity a.
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presumably fades as volcanism ceases; the former lingers [e.g.,
Smith and Sandwell, 1997; Thoraval et al., 2006;Asaadi et al.,
2011] but reduces in amplitude, and can become difficult to
distinguish. For instance, even old Pacific volcanic groups
can coexist with spatially correlated topographic rises [Hillier
and Watts, 2005], but it is often still unclear to what extent
these are thermal remnants as opposed to being chemical in
origin (e.g., underplating [Caress et al., 1995; McNutt, 1998]
or supported by remnant depleted material [Jordan, 1979]).
Depth data have therefore been handled in a variety of ways.
[12] Early works manually selected localities “well-known”
to be unperturbed [e.g., Sclater et al., 1971; Parsons and
Sclater, 1977]. Some more recent model-fitting studies have
applied simple filtering schemes, if any at all, to global
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Figure 1. Data and best fitting plate and Chablis models. Shaded areas are two standard errors around
(a) the mean heat flow, (b) the mean seafloor depths, (c) the mean seismically derived temperatures, and
(d) the depth of the 1100 C isotherm of that temperature field. Each data set is based on one of the published
bathymetry grids described in Table 2. Heat flowmeasurements and seismically derived temperatures, which
fall within the spatial extent of the bathymetry grid, are extracted from the global databases at our disposal.
Data are then averaged within intervals of similar age of ocean floor (see section 2 for details).
Table 2. Bathymetry Grids Included in the Present Work
Reference(s) Extent Abbrev. Filtering Method
Hillier and Watts [2004, 2005] North Pacifica HW05 Regional-residual separation algorithm
Zhong et al. [2007] Pacificb Z07 Removal of seamounts (identified by gravity data)
and large igneous provinces
Zhong et al. [2007] Pacificc Z07-ss Idem, excluding Hawaiian and South Pacific
superswells
Korenaga and Korenaga [2008] All oceans KK08 Exclusion based on distance criterion
Goutorbe [2010] All oceans G10 Exclusion of depths more than 600m shallower than
the median value within 2 Myr age intervals
aData used to generate their curve iv [see Hillier and Watts, 2005, Figure 6].
bTheir Figure 4b.
cWithout Hawaiian and South Pacific superswells (their Figure 10b).
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bathymetry grids [Stein and Stein, 1992; Doin and Fleitout,
1996; Goutorbe, 2010], which did not guarantee the com-
plete exclusion of unwanted features. Since 2004 several
studies have independently brought fresh perspectives to this
problem by introducing more sophisticated filtering methods
devised to extract depth-age curves that are believed to more
accurately represent the conductive thermal structure of the
lithosphere. We included five curves in this study, which
are shown in Figures 1b and 3, and listed in Table 2.
[13] Hillier and Watts [2004, 2005] (HW05) applied in the
North Pacific a regional-residual separation algorithm, inspired
by manual identification of anomalous features along bathy-
metric profiles, which tends to pass under rather than through
small- and medium-scale edifices such as oceanic plateaus.
They individually justify removing each medium-scale topo-
graphic high. In a thermal model where plumes are postulated
to flatten seafloor at old ages, or basal heat supply in the plate
model is provided this way, this curve may be too deep by
the size of whatever thermal perturbation remains in me-
dium-scale rises associated with oceanic islands. Often the
deepest possible, this curve is the least likely to show flatten-
ing. The removal or otherwise of swells, particularly Hawaii,
is contentious [see Hillier and Watts, 2005] and can lead to
apparent temporary shallowing (~90–120 Myr) if incom-
pletely done. However, recent work [e.g., Crosby et al.,
2006; Asaadi et al., 2011] tends toward a dominantly con-
vective, dynamic origin of the Hawaiian Swell, and no topo-
graphic expression of nearby (i.e., not far field) balancing
downwelling has been reported. Therefore, curve iv ofHillier
and Watts [2005], which removes the Hawaiian Swell, is
selected here (Table 2). Although debate exists [Adam and
Bonneville, 2005], the Pacific superswell probably does not
impinge on the North Pacific [e.g., McNutt and Judge,
1990; McNutt, 1998; Hillier and Watts, 2004].
[14] Zhong et al. [2007] (Z07) removed, in the Pacific,
large igneous provinces delimited by Coffin and Eldholm
[1994], and seamounts identified from gravity data by Wes-
sel [2001]; they also present in their Figure 10b an alterna-
tive bathymetry curve obtained from areas that avoid the Ha-
waiian swell and South Pacific superswell (Z07-ss),
suppressing the shallowing between ~80–120 Myr originat-
ing there.
[15] Korenaga and Korenaga [2008] (KK08) define as
anomalous regions where bathymetry is shallower than the
plate model of Stein and Stein [1992] by more than 1000m.
They then produce global bathymetry grids by excluding
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Figure 2. Illustration of the philosophy behind the selection of ocean depths and seismically derived tem-
peratures which, for both, is to discard (or interpolate under) features that dominantly reflect effects unrelated
to the thermal structure of the lithosphere such as anomalous crustal thickness, hotter asthenosphere or
dynamic topography (see text, section 2). Note that the selected data record the thermal erosion induced by
mantle plumes and/or small-scale convection, if such things exist. Numbers given are indicative, typical values.
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these anomalous ocean depths and seafloor in their vicinity,
based on a distance criterion and a correlation criterion: we
use a grid generated using the former criterion.
[16] Finally, for continuity, and as a second global estimate
we include the curve of Goutorbe [2010] (G10) who simply,
at a global scale, excluded depths more that 600m shallower
than the median value within each 2 Myr age interval.
[17] The depth-age curves as showed in Figure 1b appear
slightly different from the originally published curves, be-
cause (1) we recalculate the mean depths using the age grid
of Müller et al. [2008] and (2) we use as error bars the 2s
uncertainty of the means, described in section 2.2, rather than
the standard deviations. When aligned according to their
zero-age depth, the curves appear broadly similar in the part
showing linear dependence against
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
age
p
, that is, from 0 Myr
up to at least ~60 Myr (Figure 3). Following Hillier and
Watts [2005], zero-age “ridge” depth is estimated from a lin-
ear regression of bathymetry against
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
age
p
, in this work
within 0–60 Myr. Differences are mostly visible where the
subsidence curves flatten. Here, seafloor has existed longer
to be perturbed, and less remains, making ‘normal’ seafloor
more difficult to determine. HW05 exhibits the smoothest
behavior, monotonically approaching an asymptotic subsi-
dence of about 3.2 km. It is difficult to identify clear asymptotic
values for the other curves. Z07-ss explicitly avoids major fea-
tures suspected to be dynamic in origin (e.g., Hawaiian swell,
Pacific superswell) and subsides similarly to HW05, but is
shallower after ~110Ma. Since it is similar in shape to Z07,
which explicitly retains the Pacific superswell and the Hawai-
ian swell, it seems that KK08 does not discard entirely these
dynamic features. Therefore, because they remove the long
wavelength swells, the HW05 and Z07-ss data sets appear
better suited to an exercise fitting a thermal cooling model
of the lithosphere. The global scale G10 curve resembles
HW05 and Z07-ss but, interestingly, a subset of data from
G10 for the Pacific appears significantly shallower between
80–120 Myr, making it closer to Z07 and KK08. This sug-
gests that the large-scale anomalous features encountered in
the Pacific resist simpler filtering methods.
2.2. Uncertainties of the Means
[18] Since the errors on the data are unlikely to be spatially
independent, the uncertainties of the means,sT,sq andsd, are
evaluated within each age interval following Goutorbe
[2010], that is, taking into account the correlation of the
errors: sx ¼
P
wið Þ2
P
wiwj cov xi; xj
 
, where wi repre-
sents a latitude-dependent area weighting (or = 1 in the case
of heat flow data) and x one of the three data classes. Based
on the sample autocorrelation plots, an exponential covari-
ance function with a correlation distance d = 1000 km for
temperatures and ocean depths, and d = 50 km for heat flow
measurements, is chosen [Goutorbe, 2010]:
cov xi; xj
  ¼ var xð Þ þ sxisxj exp  dist xi; xj
 
d
 
; (1)
with var(x) the variance within an age interval and sxi the
individual data uncertainties. Following Goutorbe [2010],
the uncertainties in temperature sTi are estimated from a
stochastic error propagation, which includes uncertainties
on the thermo-elastic properties, on mantle composition,
on the anelastic factor and on seismic velocities: typically,
sTi  100150C , and sT  3080C (global extent) to
60–120C (North Pacific only). A simple and general method
has to be adopted to affect individual uncertainties sqi to heat
flow measurements, since such information is rarely reported
in our global database. From available values, which are
assumed to represent the 2s uncertainties (or 95% confidence
intervals), we find a median relative uncertainty around 0.1:
we generalize this by affecting sqi ¼ 0:05 qi . Finally, the
correction for sediment load being the main source of error
for ocean depths, we take sdi ¼ 0:1 sediment thickness
(Laske, personal communication, 2009). The grid of sedi-
ment thickness is taken from Laske and Masters [1997] for
G10, and from the NGDC [Divins, 2011] for other curves.
In Figures 1a–1c, gray areas show 2sx around the means,
which approximately correspond to the 95% confidence in-
terval of the means since normal distributions are used.
3. Thermal Models, Parameters, and Misfit
[19] This work assesses the three main thermal cooling
models as means of which approximating the thermal structure
and evolution of the oceanic lithosphere. These, however, can
be formulated in slightly varying ways, which causes different
thermal structures to be determined even when the same phys-
ical parameters are used (Figure 4). Calculations here are
based on the work of Goutorbe [2010] and use variable mate-
rial properties as is now common practice [Doin and Fleitout,
1996; Honda and Yuen, 2001; Korenaga and Korenaga,
2008], but a number of methodological adjustments have been
made in order to integrate the thermal models and synthesize
best practice. For convenience, and to contextualize the
detailed description that follows, we summarize these here.
[20] First, and for the first time, we modify the Chablis
model so that the base of the lithosphere is defined consistently
with an adiabatic temperature profile, rather than at a fixed
temperature (section 3.1) [Crough, 1975; Doin and Fleitout,
1996]. Second, the misfit to seismically derived temperatures
is calculated over the whole depth range of the T data, rather
than over just the depth range of the lithosphere as defined
by the models (section 3.2). Third, Goutorbe [2010] offset
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Figure 3. Mean subsidence relative to zero-age depth, ver-
sus age of ocean floor (square root scale). Gray curve corre-
sponds to the bathymetry grid of G10 [Goutorbe, 2010]
restricted to the Pacific.
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the modeled subsidence according to the difference with the ob-
served bathymetry within the lowest age interval, whereas we
use here the ridge depth estimated from a linear regression of
bathymetry against
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
age
p
(sections 3.1) [e.g., Hillier and Watts,
2005]. Fourth, the third adjustable parameter of the thermal
models used is the bulk expansivity a, rather than the reduction
of a(T) below 1000C, for the reasons exposed in section 3.3
3.1. Three Classes of Model
[21] The thermal evolution models, Tmod(z,t), are solutions
of the one-dimensional heat equation,
rcP
@T
@t
¼ @
@z
l
@T
@z
 
; (2)
with temperature- and pressure-dependent mantle properties:
thermal conductivity l(P,T) from Hofmeister [1999] and
heat capacity cP(T) from Berman and Aranovich [1996].
Mantle density r is 3330 kgm 3 at surface conditions, and
varies with temperature, but by at most a few percent. These
variations have a negligible effect on the temperature field,
but cause the modeled subsidence.
[22] Katz et al. [2003] parameterized the temperature vari-
ation of an adiabatically upwelling mantle with melt produc-
tion at constant entropy, which is used as initial condition.
This temperature profile depends on the potential tempera-
ture of the mantle Tm, which is left as a free parameter, and
the weight fraction of water and modal clinopyroxene, which
are set to 0% and 10%, respectively. The top boundary con-
dition is Tmod(0,t) = 0C. The three classes of model we con-
sider essentially differ by their bottom condition:
1. The half-space model does not prescribe any basal bound-
ary condition, so that the cold temperature imposed at the
surface diffuses down indefinitely (Figure 4a) [Davis and
Lister, 1974].
2. The plate model imposes a constant temperature at a fixed
depth a, which prevents the lithosphere from thickening
indefinitely [Parsons and Sclater, 1977]. In order to be
consistent with the initial condition, the basal temperature
is the value at depth a of the adiabatic decompression
melting profile with potential temperature Tm as parame-
terized by Katz et al. [2003] (Figure 4b). In the plate
model, heat is supplied to the base of the lithosphere at
old ages, which can be interpreted as an approximation
of the effect of convective instabilities starting to develop
at a critical age [Parsons and McKenzie, 1978; Davaille
and Jaupart, 1994; Huang and Zhong, 2005].
3. It may be argued that basal heat supply from convective
processes actually occurs at all ages: this leads to the Cha-
blis model, which imposes a constant heat flow Qm at the
base of a growing boundary layer [Crough, 1975; Doin
and Fleitout, 1996]. Previous works defined such a layer
as increasing in thickness whenever a node fell below a
fixed temperature. Consistency with the initial condition
here modifies this to use the adiabatic decompression
melting profile of potential temperature Tm instead of a
fixed temperature (Figure 4c). Everything else being
equal, there is a one-to-one correspondence between Qm
and the asymptotic thickness a of the boundary layer.
[23] By construction, the parameter Tm of all the models
represents the potential temperature of the mantle, and a
the asymptotic thickness of the lithosphere. The temperature
field of the models is numerically approximated from a fi-
nite-difference method centered in depth and explicit in
time, and the base of the boundary layer of the Chablis
model is tracked following the scheme proposed by Crough
and Thompson [1976]. The temperature field of the plate and
Chablis models is naturally extended below the base of the
lithosphere, thanks to the adiabatic decompression melting
profile which serves as initial condition (Figure 4). This im-
plicitly assumes that the base of both models really connects
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Figure 4. Examples of modeled temperature fields illustrating the influence of model formulation.
Grey lines are for simpler thermal models with constant properties and uniform initial temperature
(thermal diffusivity l/rcP=8  107 m2 s1, initial and basal temperature = 1380C, plate thickness = 120 km).
Black lines are for the thermal models used in this paper. Parameters include the temperature and/or pressure
dependencies described in the text. The initial temperature profile corresponds to an adiabatic upwelling with
anhydrous decompression melting, as parameterized by Katz et al. [2003]; it also provides a physical rationale
for extending the temperature field below the base of the plate and Chablis models. The same parameters are
used for all models: potential temperature of the mantle Tm=1380C and (for the plate and Chablis models)
equilibrium plate thickness a=120 km. The initial temperature profile intersects a value slightly lower than
Tm at the surface because of the effect of latent heat of fusion.
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to the adiabatic temperature profile of the asthenosphere.
Contrastingly, Jaupart and Mareschal [2007] suggest that,
if the fixed temperature condition indeed applies to the inter-
section of the downward extended conductive geotherm and
the upward extended convective profile, the fixed heat flow
condition rather applies to the base of the purely conductive
region of the thermal boundary layer (Figure 5). However if
the Chablis model is seen as not modeling the transitional
geotherm, self-consistency requires either to insert it manu-
ally between the base and the adiabatic temperature profile,
or to remove from the fit temperatures below the base and
accordingly subtract the associated subsidence from the ob-
served bathymetry. Without further information, both
options are infeasible, and they would anyway limit the in-
terest of the model as a consistent description of the thermal
structure of the lithosphere.
[24] From a thermal model Tmod(z,t), one obtains surface
heat flow qmod(t) using Fourier’s law, and subsidence rela-
tive to zero-age depth, dmod(t) d0, by assuming isostasy
[e.g., Pratt, 1859; McKenzie et al., 2005]:
qmod tð Þ ¼ l @Tmod
@z
 
z¼0
; (3)
dmod tð Þ  d0 
Z a
0
r Tmod z; tð Þ½   r Tmod z; 0ð Þ½ 
r0  rwater
dz: (4)
[25] Mantle density is evaluated as
r Tð Þ ¼ r0  exp a T  T0ð Þ½ ; (5)
where T0 = 0C is the surface temperature, r0 = 3330 kg m
 3
the density at surface conditions and a the bulk value of the
coefficient of thermal expansion, which will be discussed
further in section 3.3.
[26] d0 is not simply the mean observed ridge depth, be-
cause of ridge morphological features unrelated to the ther-
mal structure [e.g., Malinverno, 1990]. Given a depth-age
curve d  sd tð Þ, d0 is estimated from a linear regression of
depths d against
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
age
p
, weighted by the inverse of squared
uncertainties 1=s2d , within 0–60 Myr: in this age interval,
the bathymetry curves considered in the present work all ex-
hibit a nearly linear
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
age
p
–depth relationship (Figure 3).
3.2. Misfit
[27] The thermal models are joint-fitted on temperature
data, T , heat flow data, q, and bathymetry data, d, by calcu-
lating the misfit s to the observations, normalized by the 2s
uncertainty of the means:
s2T Tm; að Þ ¼
1
NzNt
X
z
X
t
Tmod z; tð Þ  T z; tð Þ
2sT z; tð Þ
	 
2
; (6)
s2q Tm; að Þ ¼
1
Nt
X
t
qmod tð Þ  q tð Þ
2sq tð Þ
	 
2
; (7)
s2d Tm; a; að Þ ¼
1
Nt
X
t
dmod tð Þ  d tð Þ
2sd tð Þ
	 
2
; (8)
s2 Tm; a; að Þ ¼ 13 s
2
T þ s2q þ s2d
 
; (9)
where the summations are performed over ages in the range
t = 50160 Myr for heat flow (section 2) and t = 0160 Myr
for ocean depths and temperatures. Due to the differences
in range and interval size, the number of temperature data, Nt,
is different in equations 6 to 8. Temperatures also require
a summation over depths for which data are available, that
is, z = 20160 km below seafloor (Figure 1c): it is possible
to do so because all the thermal models, which are extended
downward along the adiabatic temperature profile, are defined
at all depths (see section 3.1). Such a large and fixed depth
range allows models to be compared against the same bench-
mark, and prevents models from “artificially” lowering their
misfit by excluding seismically derived temperatures below
their base.
[28] Because Gaussian statistics are used to describe data
uncertainties, the so-defined joint misfit quantifies the overall
agreement of a given thermal model with the 95% confidence
interval of the averaged observations. It is calculated as a
function of the free parameters of the models, namely poten-
tial temperature of the mantle Tm, bulk thermal expansivity a
and, for the plate and Chablis models, plate thickness a.
[29] The parameter space is thoroughly explored, at least
sufficiently to well define all error ellipses (Figures 6 and 7),
on a regular grid of step 10 C in Tm, 2 km in a and
0.05  105 K1 in a.
3.3. Thermal Expansivity as an Adjustable Parameter
[30] Even though experimental measurements of thermal
expansivity are available [Bouhifd et al., 1996, and refer-
ences therein], most previous studies included it as an ad-
justable parameter and found best fitting values lower than
experiment: 3.11 and 3.28  105 K1 in Parsons and Scla-
ter [1977] (North Atlantic and North Pacific, respectively);
3.11  105 K1 in Stein and Stein [1992]; 2.77  105 K1
in Hillier and Watts [2005] (model X). Pollack [1980] and
Korenaga [2007] explained such an observation in terms
of elastic rigidity of the upper lithosphere, with the capacity
to reduce the effective expansivity by up to 15% and 30%,
respectively.
[31] Although some previous studies have explicitly in-
cluded the temperature-dependence of expansivity as
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Figure 5. Proposed relationship of the basal condition of the
thermal models to a conceptualization of the thermal structure
of the boundary layer [from Jaupart and Mareschal, 2007,
reprinted by permission].
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determined experimentally [Doin and Fleitout, 1996;
McKenzie et al., 2005; Goutorbe, 2010], we use a uniform
value in equation 5. We do so for two reasons. First, numer-
ical simulations suggest that rigidity-driven reduction itself
depends on temperature [Korenaga, 2007, Figure 3], and
so it can potentially modify the effective temperature-depen-
dence of expansivity. Second, given a temperature field func-
tion of age and depth, we verified that the modeled
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subsidence curve as calculated from equations 4–5 is kept
virtually unmodified if we substitute an expansivity that is
linearly dependent on temperature, with its age- and depth-
averaged value. This means that our adjustable parameter a
can be interpreted as a “bulk” thermal expansivity, represen-
tative of the oceanic lithosphere as a whole, i.e., both over
age and depth.
3.4. Independent Constraints on the Parameters
[32] Various studies have attempted to estimate the poten-
tial temperature of the mantle. A classical approach consists
in constraining such a parameter from the geochemistry and
petrology of erupted lavas. In a recent review, Herzberg
et al. [2007] used this approach to constrain Tm as being in
the range 1280–1400C. Alternatively, Katsura et al.
[2004] derived experimental constraints on the P T condi-
tions of the olivine-wadsleyite phase transition, and found
that for this transition to explain the seismic discontinuity
at 410 km depth within the mantle, Tm should be within
1250–1350 C.
[33] Measurements of thermal expansivity on forsterite
showed a linear increase from 2.7  105 K1 at 0C to
4.2  105 K1 at 1400 C [Bouhifd et al., 1996]. For the
thermal model of Parsons and Sclater [1977], this yields a
depth-averaged lithospheric value that decreases from
4.1  105 K1 at 0 Myr to 3.5  105 K1 at 100 Myr, and an
age- and depth-averaged bulk value of a ¼ 3:6  105 K1 .
Previous studies typically found slightly larger expansiv-
ities, for example a ¼ 3:8  105K1 [Gillet et al., 1991]
and 3.9  105 K1 [Fei and Saxena, 1986]. These bulk
values do not strongly depend on the selected temperature
field: in particular, using a thermal model including varying
properties l(P,T), cP(T) (section 3.1) has a negligible effect.
Taking into account the potential reduction of the effective
expansivity by up to 30 % due to elastic rigidity at low tem-
perature [Pollack, 1980; Korenaga, 2007] allows a lower
bound of 2.5  105 K1 for the effective bulk expansivity,
while experimental values yield an upper bound on the
order of 3.9  105 K1.
[34] The thermal conductivity law of Hofmeister [1999]
used in this study yields a mean value l  3:3Wm1 K1
between 0C and 1300C. This is larger than the value derived
from the measurements of Schatz and Simmons [1972], l ¼
3:138Wm1 K1, which was usually used in earlier works
[e.g., Parsons and Sclater, 1977; Stein and Stein, 1992].
Recent measurements, even if they are not necessarily in
exact agreement with the conductivity model of Hofmeister
[1999], also favor a mantle thermal diffusivity larger than
previously reported [Gibert et al., 2003, 2005].
4. Analysis of the Misfit
4.1. Half-Space Model
[35] The overall fit s of the half-space model is inferior to
that of the plate and Chablis models driven by a poor fit to
depth data, as sd 1 at best (Table 3); this reconfirms that
by some mechanism heat is likely supplied to the base of
the lithosphere. The half-space model is best able to fit the
seismic temperatures, sT, but at the cost of a mantle temper-
ature Tm within 1440–1480C (Figure 6, left), which is
larger than the upper bound of 1400C derived from the in-
dependent constraints presented in section 3.4.
[36] It is possible that the excessive values of Tm are due to
overly high seismically derived temperatures. To test this, an
adiabatic temperature profile was fitted to the deepest seis-
mically derived temperatures (z = 40160 km), data most
likely to be sublithospheric. The fit yielded a mantle poten-
tial temperature around ~1400C, close to the acceptable
upper bound but not demonstrably in excess of it. Some
caution is necessary because this estimate has limited accu-
racy originating in poorly constrained anelastic effects
perturbing the velocity-temperature relationship at high tem-
peratures [Karato, 1993; Goutorbe, 2010]. The indication is,
however, that the large Tm values of the half-space model are
not driven by unrealistically high seismically derived tem-
peratures in the asthenosphere. The large Tm values are
actually caused by the model attempting not to fall below
seismic temperatures observed beneath older seafloor. Equiv-
alently, a still larger Tm tends to be imposed by heat flow
data (Figure 6, left) as the model attempts to avoid under-
shooting heat flows observed on old seafloor.
[37] Because the effect of increasing Tm on the modeled
subsidence can be compensated by reducing bulk expansiv-
ity a , there is a trade-off between these two parameters.
This trade-off translates into a diagonal pattern of the mis-
fit to ocean depths sd (Figure 6, right). Therefore, forced
to high mantle temperatures, the joint-fitting consistently
yields expansivities (a ¼ 2:52:75  105 K1) near the
lower acceptable bound (section 3.4).
4.2. Thermal Models With Basal Heat Supply
[38] We now turn to the thermal models with basal heat
supply. The patterns of misfit of the plate and Chablis
models (Figure 7) reflect the qualitative relationships be-
tween the parameters and the observations: to a first
Table 3. Best Fitting Parameters of the Thermal Models and
Components of the Minimum Misfit. Tm: Potential Temperature of
the Mantle; a: Asymptotic Plate Thickness; a: Mean Expansivity;
sT, sd, sq: Misfits to Seismically derived Temperatures, Ocean Depth
and Heat Flow, Respectively; s: Joint Misfit
Data
Set
Best Fitting Parameters Misfit
Tm(C) a (km) 10
5a sT sd sq s
Half-space model
HW05 1460 – 2.65K–1 0.44 1.44 0.61 0.94
Z07 1470 – 2.50K–1 0.40 0.94 0.72 0.72
Z07-ss 1480 – 2.70K–1 0.45 1.08 0.93 0.86
KK08 1440 – 2.55K–1 0.55 1.32 0.62 0.90
G10 1450 – 2.75K–1 0.57 1.63 0.50 1.04
Plate model
HW05 1380 110 3.20K–1 0.54 0.27 0.60 0.49
Z07 1390 106 3.05K–1 0.59 0.30 0.61 0.52
Z07-ss 1390 106 3.20K–1 0.59 0.35 0.91 0.66
KK08 1390 108 2.95K–1 0.78 0.45 0.55 0.61
G10 1390 106 3.20K–1 0.79 0.47 0.40 0.58
Chablis model
HW05 1320 176a 3.60K–1 0.69 0.73 0.63 0.68
Z07 1380 258a 3.10K–1 0.54 0.66 0.69 0.63
Z07-ss 1380 218a 3.40K–1 0.60 0.74 0.90 0.76
KK08 1380 268a 3.05K–1 0.74 0.94 0.60 0.77
G10 1380 228a 3.40K–1 0.79 1.09 0.47 0.82
aLithospheric thickness at 160Myr. HW05: 115 km; Z07: 132 km; Z07-ss:
126 km; KK08: 133 km; G10: 127 km.
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approximation, the asymptotic (or steady state) heat flow
and thermal gradient are proportional to Tm/a, while the as-
ymptotic subsidence is proportional to aaTm [e.g., Stein
and Stein, 1992], leading to the orientation of the diag-
onal patterns in Figures 7a–7b. Regions of lowmisfit differ
because the plate model can treat observations on old sea-
floor (say, older than 120 Myr) as tending to asymptotic,
whilst a Chablis model with equivalent physical parameters
takes about four times longer to achieve a steady state [Doin
and Fleitout, 1996].
4.2.1. Plate Model
[39] The parameters of the plate model are remarkably
consistent across the joint-fittings on the different data sets
(Figures 7c–7d and Table 3).
[40] The best-fitting potential temperature of the mantle
Tm is between 1380C and 1390C. It is thus in agreement
with petrological and geochemical constraints as reevaluated
by Herzberg et al. [2007], although close to their estimated
upper bound of 1400C (section 3.4). Such an agreement
is not purely a consequence of the integration of seismically
derived temperatures, which effectively force Tm a little be-
low 1400C, as simultaneous fits restricted to heat flow and
depths also yield Tm that are consistent with independent
constraints. This contrasts with previous analyses, which of-
ten found too high basal temperatures (Figure 7c, top), even
after reducing them by converting to potential temperature
Tm (a necessary step since the adiabatic gradient was rarely
taken into account in the previous works): e.g., basal tem-
peratures of 1450C in Stein and Stein [1992] or 1522C
in Hillier and Watts [2005] (model D). Parsons and Sclater
[1977] and Hillier and Watts [2005] (model T) attributed
4 mW m2 to radiogenic heat production to lower this to
1333C and 1490C, respectively. Furthermore, Hillier and
Watts [2005] had to include an observed crustal thickness
of 7.1 0.8 km from White et al. [1992] in their joint misfit
to obtain a reasonable value of 1363C (model X). The
thickness was related to, and effectively forced, basal tem-
perature through the geochemical relations of McKenzie
[1984] or White and McKenzie [1995]. This additional con-
straint allowed them to invert for a fourth parameter, bulk
thermal conductivity l , finding l ¼ 3:37Wm1 K1 . This
is larger than the value typically used in earlier studies, l ¼
3:138Wm1 K1, but it agrees well with the thermal conduc-
tivity law employed in this study, which yields a mean value
l  3:3Wm1 K1 between 0C and 1300C (section 3.4).
As Tm is on the order of aq1=l, where q1 is the asymptotic
heat flow, such a larger thermal conductivity is sufficient to
lower Tm by ~100C : see models L to S of Hillier and Watts
[2005].
[41] The best-fitting plate thickness a of the plate model is
also extremely stable, varying between 106 km and 110 km
depending on the data set (Table 3). As expected [Denlinger,
1992; McKenzie et al., 2005], these are thinner than equiva-
lent plates of constant properties, such as model X of Hillier
and Watts [2005] whose plate thickness is 120 km. a and
the mean thermal diffusivity k naturally define a conduc-
tion timescale t ¼ a2=k, which gives an order of magni-
tude for the age of flattening. Therefore, the subsidence
curve that flattens on the oldest seafloor, HW05 (Figure 3),
translates into a slightly thicker plate. The best fitting a
and Tm correspond to an interval of 4547 mW m 2 for
the steady state heat flow, in line with the measurements
at old ages (Figure 1c). It is understandably a little higher
than predicted by the thermal models of Parsons and Sclater
[1977] and Hillier and Watts [2005, model X] selected in
Figure 7c, because these invoked radiogenic heat produc-
tion to reduce the observed heat flow attributable to cooling
by 4 mW m 2.
[42] Like Tm and a, the mean expansivity a of the plate
model covers a limited range across the joint-fittings, from
2.95  105 K1 to 3.20  105 K1 (Figure 7d and Table 3).
This corresponds to a reduction by 11% for the better ba-
thymetries (HW05, Z07-ss) and up to 18 % (KK08) with re-
spect to the ‘bulk’ experimental value of Bouhifd et al.
[1996], which is 3.6  105 K1 (section 3.4). With steady
state subsidence proportional to aaTm, the lower a obtained
on the data set KK08 is caused by its shallower asymptotic
subsidence (Figure 3). 11% is readily within the scope of
the 30% explicable by rigidity in the upper lithosphere esti-
mated by Korenaga [2007] (section 3.4), less than the 20%
or larger reductions recently inferred [Hillier and Watts,
2005; Goutorbe, 2010], and more in line with earlier esti-
mates (see Figure 7d) [Parsons and Sclater, 1977; Stein
and Stein, 1992]. Therefore, the model refinements imple-
mented here appear to have reduced inconsistencies related
to the plate model.
4.2.2. Chablis Model
[43] Recovered parameters for the Chablis model are con-
sistent across bathymetry data sets, apart from HW05.
HW05 yields a lower Tm of 1320C, for example, because
the uncertainties on seismically derived temperatures are
larger: the average sT is 80C, against 45C, for G10, as a
consequence of different spatial extents. This in turn gives
more weight to the fits to heat flow and bathymetry, which
tend to impose lower Tm. All Tm, however, are in agreement
with independent estimates of the potential temperature of
the mantle (section 3.4).
[44] Asymptotic plate thicknesses a are larger than for the
plate model. So are thicknesses at the age of oldest observ-
able seafloor, 160 Myr (Table 3). These greater thicknesses,
typically>125 km at 160 Myr, allow the Chablis model to
match better the seismically derived temperatures around
the base of the lithosphere, as they vary with age (Figure 1c).
The observed vertical profiles are dependent upon litho-
spheric age up to depths of at least 120 km. Since modeled
temperatures are constant through time beneath the thinner
plate model, its visual fit to temperatures around these
depths (100–120 km) is less accurate. An exception is the
data set HW05, where the two models are close.
[45] The best fitting a and Tm of the Chablis model translate
into a modeled heat flow at 160 Myr within 4749 mW m2,
in line with observations (Figure 1a), and a steady state heat
flow in the range 2129 mW m2 (Figure 7c). Unlike the
plate model, the 160 Myr value for the Chablis model is
significantly greater than the steady state value because this
model is still far from equilibrium for the oldest known oce-
anic lithosphere.
[46] Doin and Fleitout [1996] noted that the Chablis
model needs a larger product aTm
ffiffiffi
k
p
than the plate model
to fit an observed topography slope at young ages, because
the basal heat flow condition slows down lithospheric
growth. This translates into systematically larger
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expansivities for the former model (Table 3). These are 0 to
6% lower than the experimental values for better bathyme-
tries (HW05, Z07-ss) and up to 15% lower for others (sec-
tion 3.4).
5. Discussion
5.1. Plate Model vs. Chablis Model
[47] Both the plate and Chablis models (but not the half-
space model) produce individual misfits sT, sq, sd< 1, on all
the data sets (Table 3). Given the definition of the misfit in
equations (6)–(9) this indicates that these thermal models can
simultaneously explain the three groups of observations within
their 95% confidence intervals. This is a remarkable result,
given that the incorporation of the new constraint (seismically
derived temperatures) was not accompanied by any extra de-
gree of freedom beyond the usual free parameters Tm; a; að Þ.
[48] The plate model produces the lower joint misfits, s,
primarily due to its better fit to the bathymetry data (Table 3).
This suggests that it may offer the most accurate framework
to approximate the thermal structure and evolution of the
oceanic lithosphere, in particular for constructing bathymet-
ric reference models. This contradicts Goutorbe’s [2010]
conclusions, but requires an acceptance that apparent values
of thermal expansivitya from this fitting are plausibly lowered
by ~11% from experimental values by rigidity in the upper
lithosphere [Pollack, 1980; Korenaga, 2007]. If, however,
one chooses to impose a ¼ 3:6105 K1 in line with the ex-
perimental values of Bouhifd et al. [1996] (section 3.4), Fig-
ure 8 shows that the Chablis model obtains equal (HW05, Z07,
Z07-ss, G10) or lower (KK08) misfits. At the upper end of
plausible experimental values (a ¼ 3:9105 K1) the Chablis
model fits better all the data sets, with colder but equally ac-
ceptable solutions: Tm = 12901340C (Figure 8, bottom).
Ideally therefore independent estimates are needed on the ef-
fective value of expansivity in the oceanic lithosphere, to con-
strain its thermal evolution more thoroughly.
5.2. Model Adaptations
[49] The refinements made to the thermal models, described
in section 3, allowed us to gain insights into the properties of
the lithosphere. With the inclusion of seismically derived tem-
peratures, and a temperature- and pressure-dependent thermal
conductivity that is on average larger than previously used, the
plate and Chablis models now obtain values of the potential
temperature of the mantle Tmwithin 1320–1390C. This result
is compatible with independent constraints, without invoking
an ad hoc value of radiogenic heat production to lower the fit-
ted heat flow and the best fitting Tm (see section 4.2). How-
ever, an independent reassessment of heat production in the
oceanic crust is probably necessary.
[50] The plate model yields bulk thermal expansivities a not
as strongly reduced as reported by recent works using similar
data sets [Hillier andWatts, 2005;Goutorbe, 2010], compared
to experimental data, and more in line with earlier estimates
[Parsons and Sclater, 1977; Stein and Stein, 1992]. On the ba-
thymetry curves that explicitly remove the long wavelength
swells (HW05, Z07-ss, see section 2.1 ), a is ~11% less than
experimental, which is compatible with a reduction driven
by rigidity of the upper lithosphere, as estimated by both
Pollack [1980] and Korenaga [2007] (see section 3.4).
Within the framework of the Chablis model, the best fitting
a are even closer to the experimental measurements; hardly
any reduction is needed to fit HW05 and Z07-ss.
[51] Compared toGoutorbe [2010], an important refinement
was to fit seismically derived temperatures at all depths up to
160 km, by downward extending the plate and Chablis models
beyond their base using the adiabatic temperature profile. Al-
though this formulation hardly affects the fit to the plate model,
it significantly alters the best-fitting parameters of the Chablis
model. Specifically, a fit restricted to temperatures above the
(age-dependent) base of the lithosphere drives the Chablis
model to lower mantle temperatures (Tm = 11101220C)
and consequently larger expansivities to fit ocean depths (a ¼
3:754:50  105 K1 ). However, this formulation is not
self-consistent in the way it treats the subsidence and tempera-
ture observations. The model seeks to fit subsidence, which is
the integrated age-dependent effect of temperature at all depths
(0–160 km), yet only directly fits lithospheric temperatures.
This implicitly assumes that either the temperature field does
not vary with age below the base of the Chablis model, or that
temperature (i.e., density) variations there do not affect surface
topography, which is unlikely [e.g., McNutt, 1998]. For the
best-fitting models without depth continuation the seismically
derived temperatures that fall below the base show a clear de-
pendence upon age (Figure 1c). Assuming isostasy above
160 km and a mean expansivity of 3.50  105 K1, this depen-
dence of sublithospheric temperature (i.e., density) on age
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Figure 8. (top) Minimum joint misfit of the thermal models
and (bottom) corresponding best-fitting Tm, function of the
bulk thermal expansivity a.
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equates to 1–2 km of seafloor subsidence through time. This is
far from negligible. The adapted model removes this bias.
5.3. Seismically Derived Temperatures vs. Bathymetry
[52] Although statistically compatible within 2s, as indi-
cated by themisfits sT and sd< 1, some inconsistency exists be-
tween seismically derived temperatures and bathymetry data.
Bathymetry flattens (Figure 3), but seismically derived iso-
therms seemingly continue deepening at all ages (Figure 1d).
The half-space model then best fits seismically derived tem-
peratures, as shown by the low values of sT in Table 3, albeit
with a too high mantle temperature. Furthermore, thick, hot
plates that tend toward a half-space are favored when fit to
temperatures alone (Figure 7b). In other words, the price to
pay for a closer fit to the temperature field is a degradation
of the fit to ocean depths. The cause of the apparent incom-
patibility lies either with the age-depth curves, the tomogra-
phy model or the velocity-temperature relationship.
[53] This study specifically included age-depth curves de-
rived using many filtering methods from independent works
(Table 2), so a systematic bias of the mean ocean depths at
old ages, due to incomplete removal of features related to
anomalous crust, is unlikely and the “flattening” of bathyme-
try curves is probably not a statistical artefact. HW05 is the
most likely dataset to have been over zealous in removing
bathymetric anomalies at hot spots, because it interpolates
under rather than excludes features, but even this curve flat-
tens. Seismically derived temperatures are hardly affected
by the explicit exclusion of regions surrounding catalogued
hot spots, implying that the continued deepening of iso-
therms at old ages is not caused by inclusion of anomalous
temperatures.
[54] A second possibility to reconcile the seafloor flatten-
ing and seismically derived temperature data is to attribute
part of the flattening to effects unrelated to the thermal struc-
ture of the lithosphere, i.e., other than small-scale convection
[e.g., Huang and Zhong, 2005] or hot spot reheating [e.g.,
Smith and Sandwell, 1997]. Such alternative mechanisms in-
clude temporal variations in crustal thickness [Humler et al.,
1999], lithospheric phase transitions [Wood and Yuen, 1983],
chemical buoyancy of the mantle associated with hotspot
melting [e.g., Phipps Morgan et al., 1995], or deeper effects
related to the plate-scale mantle convection [Davies, 1988].
[55] In the tomography model a clear age progression
of seismically derived temperatures exists below 120 km
(Figure 1b), which is difficult to reconcile with plate thick-
nesses and could indicate vertical leakage in the upper mantle
shear velocity model used here [Shapiro and Ritzwoller,
2002]. However vertical leakage should affect two nearly
identical profiles in a very similar way, so it alone cannot
cause the depth growth of isotherms and age progression of
temperatures after 80–100 Myr, if one assumes that rates of
change in the upper mantle structure indeed become low by
such an age. A lateral leakage may explain such observa-
tions, but it implies contamination over distances much larger
than the theoretical resolution of the tomography model,
which varies between 350 km and 1000 km depending on
the surface wave type and period [Shapiro and Ritzwoller,
2002].
[56] The last possibility is that the velocity-temperature re-
lationship is incorrect. As noted in section 4.2, deep tempera-
tures indicate a potential temperature Tm around 1400C, at
the upper end of petrological estimates as reevaluated by
Herzberg et al. [2007] (section 3.4); therefore,, although par-
ticular care has been dedicated to tracking uncertainty [see
Goutorbe, 2010], unidentified systematic effects in the veloc-
ity-temperature relationship cannot be excluded. However,
an improved relationship is unlikely to fully reconcile tem-
peratures and bathymetry, because the dependence upon
age of the lithospheric structure after 80–100 Myr is encoded
in the velocity model itself, so the velocity to temperature
conversion simply translates this in the temperature domain.
Such a dependence has long been observed from surface
wave dispersion data [Leeds et al., 1974; Leeds, 1975], and
the present work underlines the need for a reevaluation of
its origin.
[57] In summary, no physical mechanism for the discrep-
ancy is readily apparent, and further insight may be gained
through a studies akin to this one using multiple tomographic
velocity models and velocity-temperature relationships.
5.4. Beyond the Thermal Models
[58] The incompatibility between seismic tomography and
subsidence data outlined in the previous section is not severe
to the point of mutual exclusion of the 95% confidence inter-
vals, as indicated by the misfits sT, sq, sd< 1 of the plate and
Chablis models. These thermal models thus allow us to force
observations onto a self-consistent framework, based on the
heat conduction equation (equation (2)), but they are nothing
more than particular solutions of the said equation. One
may question whether the basal heat supply brought by con-
vective processes follows the simple forms prescribed by
the thermal models. Of course, it is delicate to do more than
fitting particular models described with a limited number of
parameters using heat flow and ocean depths only, as these
data simply constrain the surface derivative of the temper-
ature field and its integral over depth, respectively. The inclu-
sion of seismic tomography data adds constraints on the
temperature field itself, and opens the possibility of setting
up an inverse problem, fully independent from any particu-
lar solution of the heat equation. Such an approach may
help reevaluate the nature and age-dependence of the ther-
mal condition at base of the plate without assuming a priori
a particular form, and thus gain insights into the lithosphere-
asthenosphere interaction processes responsible for the basal
heat supply.
6. Conclusions
[59] The thermal structure and evolution of oceanic litho-
sphere is optimally constrained by joint-fitting the thermal
models on heat flow, several filtered age-depth curves and
temperatures derived from a shear velocity model of the up-
per mantle. The three main cooling models are updated to
all include a temperature-dependent heat capacity, a temper-
ature- and pressure-dependent thermal conductivity, an initial
condition of adiabatic decompression melting and continuity
to depth. This first entirely self-consistent implementation in
the context of inverting for lithospheric properties yields
results that are robust to the choice of filtered bathymetry,
and indicates that both basally heated models simultaneously
explain the observational constraints within two standard
errors. Contrastingly, the half-space model does not accu-
rately fit any of the subsidence curves and is independently
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driven to mantle potential temperatures that are too high
by heat flow and seismically derived temperatures. In the
detail, however, a steady state is not clearly observed in the
seismically derived temperatures, whereas age-depth curves
unambiguously flatten: further investigation is needed to
understand the origin of this apparent incompatibility.
[60] The thermal models’ set up yields lithospheric proper-
ties that are consistent with independent constraints, without
invoking ad hoc effects such as radiogenic heat production
to tweak the inverted data. On the global data set G10,
which most closely resembles the preferred smaller sets
(HW05, Z07-ss), the plate model obtains Tm= 1390C,
a = 106 km anda ¼ 3:20  105K1, while the Chablis model
yields Tm = 1380C, a = 228 km and a ¼ 3:40  105K1.
These values correspond to steady state heat flows of
47 mW m2 (plate) and 24 mW m2 (Chablis). The former
model better fits data jointly, thanks in large part to more
accurate predicted depths, but requires an apparent thermal
expansivity lower than experimental measurements; the need
for such a reduction is minimal within the latter model. The
preferred thermal model thus depends on its intended use
and taking a view on thermal expansivity. Specifically,
the plate model appears most appropriate for constructing
reference bathymetry curves, but the exact nature and age-
dependence of basal heat brought by deep processes is still
open to question. The inclusion of seismically derived tem-
peratures opens the possibility to make investigations that
do not follow a particular solution of the heat equation,
thereby allowing for a better understanding of these heating
processes.
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